ALEXANDRIA TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

IDES 2651: INTERIOR DESIGN DETAILS

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 3
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites:
This course requires the following prerequisite
IDES 1605 - Drafting (Number of Years Valid: 5)
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course focuses on the details of interior projects. Details on projects can be described as determining appropriate materials/products for different applications, installation methods, and specifications of product and maintenance. Details are the behind the scenes completion of interiors. Prerequisite: IDES1605.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 01/09/2007 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Window treatments.
2. Custom rugs.
3. Accessorizing and staging.
5. Custom ceiling design.
6. Furniture details.
7. Custom tile design.
8. Technology integration.
9. Custom order estimate and documentation.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. The learner will learn to design and specify window treatments, pillows and rugs.
2. The learner will learn to identify and specify the options for furniture and building components.
3. The learner will learn the art and the materials of accessorizing.

E. MINNESOTA TRANSFER CURRICULUM GOAL AREA(S) AND COMPETENCIES

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted